Georgian Court Hotel’s New Orchid Floor Solves Women’s Classic Packing Dilemma
(VANCOUVER, BC) October 27, 2009 – Should it stay or should it go into the suitcase? It’s
the age-old conundrum faced by every female traveler who has packed for a trip.
“We’ve all been there, trying to decide between packing our favourite straightening
iron, or coveted leather boots, while making room for exercise gear,” says Vivian Leung,
guest services manager of Vancouver’s Georgian Court Hotel.
Now, with the introduction of its Orchid Floor — 18 rooms dedicated exclusively to female
travelers — the Georgian Court eases packing anxiety and adds a little more pleasure to
the mix for female business travelers. At no additional charge, Orchid Floor bathroom
extras include a flat iron, curling iron, ladies-only emergency kits, and upgraded Aveda
amenities. Guests will also find a yoga mat; additional satin-padded and skirt hangers; as
well as In Style and Holts magazines in every room on the Orchid Floor; leaving more
room in the suitcase for shoes!
“But our Orchid Floor is about more than that,” says Leung. “It is part of an overall
rebranding strategy to offer fresh, seamless service in a classic, contemporary setting;
and making it all within reach for the independent business traveler in particular.”
Reservations on the Orchid Floor are available to female travelers at no additional fee.
For more information or reservations contact 1-800-663-1155 or www.georgiancourt.com.
The recently renovated Georgian Court Hotel offers luxury within reach. A hotel where
the extras aren’t extra, all guestrooms include complimentary wireless Internet access,
and Aveda bathroom amenities. Located in Vancouver’s downtown core, it’s just steps
away from Robson Street’s chic shops, Yaletown’s happening restaurants, and right
across from the action at BC Place and GM Place. Home to the classic, award-winning
restaurant The William Tell, Georgian Court is located at 773 Beatty Street in Vancouver,
host city of the 2010 Olympic Winter Games. For more information visit
www.georgiancourt.com
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